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Our President writes
It has been a busy time at Poplar
Road over the last month, I would
like to say a huge thank you for all
the messages of congratulations and
support I have received recently, it’s
been really touching. I have also had
my first conversation discussing why
a non ex Rutlish pupil shouldn’t be
President of the Old Rutlishians. That
is also fine, nothing personal and
everyone is entitled to their opinion,
the Old Ruts is a broad church.
I have had the pleasure of attending
a meeting of the Trustees of the Club
and it was heartening to hear that
we are in such a healthy state after
the past 18 months. There has
obviously been a lot of hard work
from the Committee to ensure this
and they do deserve a huge pat on
the back.
Bank Holiday Monday saw the first of
the President’s sports fixtures when
the President’s XI took on an Old
Rutlishians’ XI in the annual Cricket
match. The ORs posted a good score
of 163 in 30 overs and despite fifties
from Past President Pete Day and
from Simon Armstrong, the

President’s team came up 10 runs
short. It was a really good game,
competitive but fun and a big thank
to Slats and George Vaughan Barrett
for organising the day. The raffle was
well supported and raised nearly
£200 for my Charity Fund.
It has been great to see Poplar Road
getting back to something looking
like normality, fingers crossed. Going
to the bar to order a beer and not
having to book a table a week before
you actually fancy a drink is a
pleasure, we all took for granted. It
is all our responsibility to look after
ourselves and each other to ensure
that Poplar Road is a venue where
everyone feels safe to socialise and
play their sport.
Big congratulations to the Cricket
first team for their promotion. If
they play as well as they celebrate,
they will be OK next season in a
higher league.
Great work too from Gavin Leonard
and Boo Boo Larcombe in getting the
Walking Football team training and
playing. It was great fun playing for
them recently and catching up with

some old mates. The legs of the
team may have slowed down a bit,
but their mouths haven’t judging by
the banter flying around the
WhatsApp group.
Rugby have played their first match
in 18 months with a club friendly at
Kingston. Preparation for the new
season is going well and I know the
first team are looking forward to
their return to Surrey 1 after
promotion. I hope this season three
XV’s will continue to represent the
club on a regular basis.
Lastly, news is that plans are taking

Annual Dinner
on 5 March 2022.
shape for the

It seems a very long time ago that we
all had such a fantastic night that
Craig treated us all to at Lord’s. As
Peter Day did not have the
opportunity to host a dinner in his
Presidential year, I have invited him
to host a joint dinner with me. We
are hoping to be able to announce
details soon of the date and venue
and we hope to have a great
attendance to celebrate what a great
club we are.
Cheers
Gary Forge
Old Ruts President
PS Please send early enquiries &
reservations for the Annual
Dinner on 5 March to
gavinlennard@googlemail.com

Dropbox Archive
https://www.dropbox.com/
sh/0fegv4a3mx5uh4s/
The Club
oldruts.club

Cricket
oldrutscricket.co.uk

Football
oldrutlishians.com

Rugby
oldrutsrugby.com

President’s Cricket match
Football
Results Round Up –
Saturday 11 September 2021
The 2nd XI Won 5 – 2 against Colliers
Wood Town FC. The Ruts goals came
from a Sam Leatherby brace, plus
further strikes from Whitto Senior,
and second half subs Toby Lempriere
& Will Mortimer. Young Whitto, Billy
Whitthread was the OR’s MOTM.
The 4th XI Won 3 – 1 in the early KO
against Panthers Res FC. The Ruts
scorers were Steve Berry, Liam
Washford Bent and Mikas Alquadacola
-Le. Washford Bent also secured the
Ruts MOTM for a sterling display.
On 5 September, a massive shift
brought a 4-2 win against a decent
Junction Elite side. The boys started
a little slowly with Junction putting
on some early pressure but the wall
Murphy in the net wasn’t shaken.
At the back some absolutely solid
performances from the Powell duo,
Seatho, and Wright. The boys took an
early lead with a calm composed
finish from TK and a second shortly
after a neat header from Shelley to
see us lead by two into the second
half. Jackson Ray with a sensational
goal line clearance to keep the sheet
clean going into halftime. In the
second half the boys were out for
blood and David Cecil scored a quick
third followed by a 4th by JC.
Howie and Alder looked mustard and
solid in the middle dictating the
tempo before a lethal swipe of the
leg from Ken Dog to give them a
penalty and a goal on the sheet.
Unfortunately for us, another
handball was given and Junction
scored a second penalty. The boys
didn’t concede off open play today
and some serious performances all
around the park.

A relaxed, but bowler– friendly
atmosphere pervaded the President’s
Cricket match.

